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Welcome back following the Easter Break. 

 

We have had a very productive few weeks back after the Easter 

break with the students settling back into lessons straightaway.  

Year 10 were mindful of their exams week and focused well 

throughout the exam period.  Obviously Year 11 are engaged in 

preparing for their final exams.  We wish them all the very best 

now and over the next few months. 

 

Last term we participated in a Quality Assurance Review 

conducted by 5 senior leaders from Secondary schools across the 

Country.  The five senior leaders were in the school for three 

days, visited lessons and spoke with students and staff.  These 

are just some of the very positive comments made by the senior 

leaders:- 

 

“Lessons at the school are characterised by a climate of mutual 

respect with which students demonstrate appropriate behaviour 

for learning and engage well with the teachers”. 

 

“Positive working relationships between staff and students 

ensure an environment in which students can learn and make 

progress. These relationships help teachers to know their 

students well”. 

 

“Teachers’ subject knowledge is evident during learning 

conversations with students where they both model and elicit 

subject specific vocabulary to help students focus on subject 

concepts and terminology.  There is an expectation that students 

will both see and understand complex subject-specific 

vocabulary”. 

 

We are very pleased that the dedication of the staff and the 

commitment to continued improvement has been recognised by 

the reviewers.  They were very impressed by the students at 

Ernulf, particularly in terms of their attitude and approach to 

their learning. 

 

There were many highlights to last term as will be evident from 

the many good news stories in this newsletter.  We are delighted 

that so many of our students make the most of every 

opportunity offered to them at Ernulf. 

 

We ended the term with an excellent Celebration of 

Achievement Evening for students in Year 10 and 11.  

Congratulations to all of the students who received awards.  Well 

done also to the students who completed the Duke of Edinburgh 

expedition and to the team of teachers who won the staff quiz, 

superbly organised by a group of Y10 students participating in 

the Tenner Challenge. 

 

We look forward to another productive, busy term and once 

again, the Academy would like to thank all parents and carers for 

their continued support. 

 

 

 

 
 
Ms L Plowman 
Vice Principal 
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MESSAGE FROM THE VICE PRINCIPAL 



This half term Year 7 students have been exploring the theme 

of gargoyles; their history, practical and religious significance.  

The students started by making detailed drawings of iconic 

gargoyles then they painted their own creations using a stipple 

technique before designing a pinch pot gargoyle to be made in 

the clay room. The students had great  fun with the clay, 

learning through trial and error how much water you need to 

add to prevent the clay from cracking, without making your 

masterpiece dissolve into a gloopy mess. I was particularly 

impressed by how well the pupils supported each other, 

making practical suggestions and giving positive feedback to 

each other.  

The end results were very creative, imaginative and varied as 

you can see from the photographs displayed here. 

Ms Walker 

Teacher of Art 

The following students, Tilly-May Byatt, Annabel Burden, 

Calliegh Dodson-Roach and Russell Bird were shortlisted for the 

CAYAC Young Artist's Competition with the following pieces of 

work. Russell Bird was awarded runner up in his age category.  

Additionally, a large number of Ernulf Students entered the 

Rotary Photography Competition, we had quite a lot of 

success...  

Senior Age Group: 

3rd Place                       Lara Boldizsar             Ernulf Academy 

Highly Commended   Hope Turney               Ernulf Academy 

 

Intermediate Age Group: 

1st Place                       Bradie Moser              Ernulf Academy 

Commended               Millicent Wells           Ernulf Academy        

(First and second place winners have been forwarded to the 
next level of competition the Rotary District.) 

 

Congratulation to all entrants and of course the prize winners. 

 

Tilly 

 

 

 

Annabel 

  Russell 

 

  Calleigh 

FOCUS ON…   ART DEPARTMENT 
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YEAR 7– GARGOYLES 

CAYAC YOUNG ARTIST’S COMPETITION 

 

 



 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

We thoroughly enjoyed seeing you all at our recent Year 11 

Evening where we discussed revision tips and advice for 

preparing for GCSEs. 

By now all Year 11 parents have been sent their child’s 

individual and unique Exam timetable.  Please keep this safe 

and ensure everyone in the household is aware of the times and 

dates of exams. 

Our Easter revision sessions were well attended and I’d like to 

thank the staff and pupils who came in during the holidays to 

help with the final “push” towards the GCSEs. 

 

Many students have been individually supported to set up a 

revision programme. By now all pupils should be revising hard 

each night. To help with revision this year, I recommend using 

the Seneca online platform (see across). This website allows 

students to revise any subject from each exam board and is 

being used widely in school.  

I am sure that with a concerted effort to revise hard for each 

subject, the Year 11s will have a successful exam period and I 

wish them all the very best of luck.   

Best wishes,  

Mr David 

Head of Year 11 
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WARM WEATHER 
REMINDER 

YEAR 11 — THE FINAL FURLONG 

 

STAGEWORKS FREE  

EXPERIENCE DAY 

With the warmer weather approaching, can we 

politely remind students to bring along fresh water 

to  keep them hydrated during the day.   

Fountains are available to refill throughout the 

school. 

Take part in a free and exciting programme packed with West End workshops, 

singing and acting classes all taught by teachers from Stageworks College and 

visiting industry stars; find out what life is like as a Stageworks College student. 

Open for Year 10's and above to come along with an opportunity for Year 11 and 

sixth form students to audition for September 2019  entry.  

 

For further information visit: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/331097137584744/  

or call 01480 223331 (e-mail: 
info@stageworksstudio.co.uk) 

https://www.facebook.com/events/331097137584744/


Newsletter 
 Reading Challenge Success! 

For five months 16 Year 7 students and 16 Year 10 students 

have taken part in a reading challenge during tutor time.  

The Year 7 and 10 students were paired up to read with and to. 

Since October many Year 7 students reading has improved 

significantly, including six students who have increased their 

reading age by over a year.  

We use a programme called Accelerated Reader to test their 

understanding of a book once they have read it.  

Overall they have collectively read over half a million words 

and read 111 books.  

It is incredible to see the improvement and satisfying to know 

that the students are feeling more confident in their reading. 

They continue to do well and progress can definitely be seen. 
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Celebrating World Book Day 

As well as receiving their £1 vouchers, students in Years 7 and 8 

were able to collect a FREE book from the library to celebrate 

World Book Day. They could choose between a Percy Jackson 

story, a Greg Heffley diary, Ever Dark by Abi Elphinstone, The 

Great Rocket Robbery and an underwater adventure with Bad 

Mermaids.  

Most popular was The Diary of Greg Heffley’s Best Friend which 

extends the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series to Rowley Jefferson 

who agrees to write about Greg’s life and all the adventures 

they have shared together.  

Tutor groups in Years 7, 8 and 9 also took part in a Big Book 

Bonanza quiz which tested their knowledge of authors, 

characters and plots in teenage fiction. Congratulations to 8U 

who clearly read a wide range of books.  Congratulations also 

to Erin in 7L who triumphed in their tutor individual quiz.  

 

READING CHALLENGE 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WORLD BOOK DAY 

WORLD BOOK DAY 
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Which book will win the Carnegie Book Medal this year? 

The CLIP Carnegie Book medal is given each year to the book 

that is judged to be the best book for young people. It 

celebrates the best in children's writing and is judged by 

children’s librarians. The shortlist of books was announced last 

month and the winner will be announced in June. 

Ten of our gifted and talented readers from Years 7, 8 and 9 will 

read the eight books and meet weekly to discuss what they 

think of them.  

We started with Rebound which is about a young American boy 

whose father has died. He gets into trouble too many times so 

is sent to stay with his grandparents where his cousin 

introduces him to the world of basketball. We all agreed that 

judging by the cover, which lead us to think it was about sport, 

and the writing style, which is free verse, we would not have 

picked this book up but we all enjoyed the story and couldn’t 

believe how a detailed story was told in so few words.  

Over the next few weeks we will read all the books and decide 

which one we think deserves the prize. We are hoping to watch 

the presentation live to see whether we agree with the judges. 

 

CARNEGIE BOOK MEDAL YYEAR 10 MEDIA STUDIES 

Current Year 10 Media Studies students have been working 

hard on developing their photoshop skills. Photoshop is tech-

nical and not only tests their design skills, but their patience 

and determination!  

It’s very clear Year 10’s are definitely mastering these skills 

already. Students have been set a range of photoshop tasks 

from advertising, video games and film posters. They recently 

followed a brief to create a lifestyle magazine cover targeted 

at men or women. They have produced fantastic results which 

successfully demonstrates a strong level of skills being devel-

oped within the Year 10 group. Well done Year 10!!  

Here is a snapshot of some of the students work. 
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 Secondary school students from all over Huntingdonshire put 

their creativity, teamwork and construction skills to the test in 

the 10th annual Rotary technology tournament  held at 

Kimbolton School. 

The challenge this year was to design and build a crane with 

a moveable jib and an electrically driven cord that could lift 

a container from a fixed holder. 

A kit of parts was supplied by the Rotary Club and included 

an electric motor, battery, lengths of wood, pulleys, rubber 

bands and various other materials. The crane had to be 

operated remotely. 

The day started with students analysing the task and then 

starting to design and construct their machine all within a set 

time limit. Students had no prior knowledge of the challenge 

they were given. Teams were then asked to demonstrate their 

machines to a panel of judges from the Rotary Club and 

were marked on the quality of their designs, their teamwork 

and how they had approached the task. 

And the winning team was……Ernulf 

Academy. 

Well done to Patrick Hughes, James Ryan and Mark Emery from 

Year 9! 
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Thank you all the parents and carers who came along to support 

what was a fantastic celebration of achievement evening for our 

Y10 and Y11’s.  The evening was an outstanding success only 

made possible by the hard work of all the students.  We were 

delighted by an array of performances from the amazing vocal 

rendition of “Titanium, to the dramatic theatre of “two”, 

together with readings and exciting demonstrations.   

 

Refreshments were provided by students offering a plethora of 

home baked delights demonstrating their culinary talents – do 

we have the next potential Bake Off winner?? 

 

Ernulf is unbelievably proud to have given out the following 

awards to such a high number of achievers:- 

 

 Subject Awards – 72 students 

 Head of Key Stage 4 Awards – 6 students 

 Lesson Monitor Award Top 10 – 20 students 

 Attendance with 96% or above – 94 students 

 Bronze Awards – 199 students 

 Silver Awards – 198 students 

 Gold Awards – 179 students 

 Platinum Awards – 38 students 

Thank you once again to everyone who participated, and we 

look forward to seeing you all again soon. 

Very best wishes,  

Mr Williams 

Head of Year 10 

 

ROTARY TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGE 

CELEBRATION OF ACHIEVEMENT EVENING Y10  & Y11 


